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G LIMBURG (THE NETHERLAND s) TERRITO YR
HISTORY, LANGUAGE, AND IDENTITY

Leonie Cornips / Ad Knotter

Around 900,000 people or 75 %o of the in_
habitants in Limburg claim lo speak a dia_
Iecr (DRIESSTN 200ó, 103) in äddirion ro
standard Dutch.

1 INTRODUCING DUTCH LIMBURG'

@utch) !i-ly.g is. a province of rhe Netherlands in the southeasr of the counrry.
At one side, it is situated at the German border, at the other it is stretching inio
Belgium along the river Meuse in a strange, elongated form. Most of its borders
are with Germany and Belgium (212 and,l39 kilometres, respectively), while its
borders with other Dutch provinces (Norlh-Brabant and Gueìders) are only l 13
kilometres. Maastricht, at the southern end, is its capital. In the butch context,
Limburg is (or used to be) peculiar for being homogeneously catholic. rn 2011
the province counted some 1,200,000 inhabitants on a surface of 2,200 square
kilometres' Limburg in its present territorial form has only been in existence since
1839. It had never been a territorial unity prior. Between 1g15 and lg39 it was
part of a larger territorial entity with the same name, which was divided in a west_
ern Belgian and an eastern Dutch part after the Belgian Revolt (1g30-1s3g), sepa_
rating the united Kingdom of the Netherlands (sin-ce lg15) inà n"tgir- and the
Netherlands. Since then there have been two provinces called Limïurg, one ìn
Belgium and one in the Netherrands. This paper only concems Dutch Limburg.

Looking at the te'itorial history of thè ãrea it would be very hard to claim a
special 'Limburg' regionar character, curture, language, or even'ethnor, originat-
ing in the past before there was a province of that naÀe, i."., b"fo.. lg39 or 1g15.
Nevertheless, before world war II serious ethnologists thought so, ãr were look_ing for it. Many Dutch inhabitants and Limburgers still believe in it. A strong
sense of regional identify, attached to this tenitory, i, 

""pr.rred 
by its inhabitants

day by day, and is reflected in language and culture and reproducea it*ougir vari-
ous media. The question we will address in this paper is: Hòw can we explain this
extraordinary feeling of otherness? How can we explain the construction of strong

1 AD KNorrER is the author of section I and 2, LE0NIE coRNrps of section 3. The authorswould like to thank JEFFREY PHEIFF for proofreading the manuscript on behalf of th e zDL ed-itorial board.
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Limburgian identity through language and cultural practices even though a territo-ry of that name is onry quìte."õ"tíi"ì¡iJpup". we w'r argue that the idea ¿¡¿the expression of a regìånal identiiy, i i""h¿ a tr,e provinãe, was proouce¿ 
6uthe progressive integraiior 

"qrt,nu,í.s]il;;;" out"r, iution;;,;';;""* the nine_teenth and fwentieth c.enfury (cf. Knoiran 2009a).
In this process' Limburgers became awareorcertain commonalities as devia_tions from rhe narional norñ, and rt"n"¿ì" ioot ro, m àr,gi".l"ìî" o"rr. Ethnor_ogists developed ideas about a .p""ir,";ri-furg' regional characterreflection of the (supposed) ethnìc 

"orp*iiion of its popura,i"", Lïi3iå ;TlHians constructed a common culturar pasr of tne ,""giån"ii ,ö;irrs territoriarfragmentation; dialectorogrsts, tinguiJts ãnã r*"..r,ãa uypeopr" woe rooking for
[i-"ilì* iÏïffï,'i::'"* ,ã--o;;t";" ror rhe pi*r"ã"-"iiimburg onry,

This paper is organized as follows. section 2 eiaborates on how to define re_gions and the constructio_n of a regional l¿"iiirv It discusses tne tenitorial historvof the Dutch province of Limburirs.ir"rä.il Limburg;;r"ä space (sec_tion 2.2), rhe cathoric church 
"r 

; ì;;i;;;i inifier (section 2.3), origins and riseof a militant regionalism (section z ql 
^id'th"quest for u ,"gioí; 

"iaracter (sec_tion 2.5). section 3 discusses in detaii ho* the province orli-uurg is perceivedand experienced as a linguistic ,pu"" ui Ãut,*ì.'i.r",""ri-ã"iÏiJ,_ inr"r.uingcase for examining a ringuistic cànstruction oi'u ,"gion ,in"" i,rîuiãnal and pro_vincial borders crosscut a traditional dialect continuum. Limburgian dialects falrunder the'south Low Frankisrr'oiareligroup; these diarects are spoken in Ger_many and Belgium as well. Section + conäu¿å the paper.

2 REGIONS AND REGIONAL IDENTITY

when we try to define,regional identity, space is of course a crucial aspect. sur_prisingly, in many studies of regional"iffi;,b, the regional aspect is consideredselÊevident' and authors do notãedic"i" áì',n*r, space defining this part of thephrase, in contrast to the identiry ú. H;;;er, defining the coniept of region isas essential as thar of identity. Apart from territorial 
".""d.i;ir;;;äve criteria rodefine regions, spariar deriminatiån, ,,"îi"'r"un¿ in curturàJ, t-i-,ìguirti", ,o"iut,and psvchological spheres. Regions 

"u" 
i";"fi;;;;; ;ffii"#ìinguistic be_haviour, social interacr,:i: 

"l1gl*rriu" p*"tice, which are to be found in vari_ous spaces (cf. BrorEvocer_ 1996):

cultural space is formed by recognizable social habits and commonalities ofdaily life;
Linguistic space is fo1ned.bl how people perceive and experience a certainspatial domain as one hngurstrc unit (see Section 3);

i:;:::t:;r:ciat 
space i' d"t"rminàd b;;; spatial range or personar (in-

Inventing Limburg (The Netherlands)

Cogniilon space..i,s based on the lived experience of a certain spatial domain,

T#::"i:;:J,'llu,."r"r, to the identification with the spatial environment,

]ll-"o^"t close to regional identity'

cøned.
When it comes to a definition of identity in the regional context, we suppose

that personal experiences are shared with others living in or coming from a certain

area, and that these shared experiences are inteqpreted collectively. A person rec-

ognizes certain characteristics of individuals from a region, ascribes these to the

community or provenance of the regional group, and in this way identihes this

group as his or her own.

For a long time, historians and ethnologists have been searching for common,

inbom characteristics of people living in the same area to be able to define their
regional characrer.2 Today, this idea to equate regional identity with regional

character is no longer accepted in historical, sociological, and anthropological

thinking. It is disqualified as 'essentialist'. Common characteristics are not objec-
tively 'given', but can only become markers of identity if they are ascribed as

such to the group concemed, both by the group themselves and by outsiders (cf.

ALI-¡N et al. 1998; Hene 1999). These attributions are often based on, or develop
into stereotypes, be it by 'auto-stereotyping' (by the inhabitants themselves), or
'hetero-stereotyping' (by outsiders) (cf. Dutmen / Fnuoe 1960).

Identities are not inherited and passed on; they are collectively constructed as

a result of social interaction, mediatization, and communication. This way of
thinking is called 'constructivist', and is now dominant in identity discourse. Col-
lective identities are constructions in which people believe, simultaneously based
on the recognition of those to which they feel connected and of those who they
consider strangers. Identity always implies a contrast; it is about 'us' and 'them'
(cf. BenrH 1967). As far as this contrast, in terms of daily experiences and subjec-

A characteristic Dutch example: MEERTENS / DE VRIES (1938); see also Etcrnop¡ / HENKES /
vAN VREE (2000).
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tive feelings, is interwoven with the space peopre are living in, or coming from,identity can take a spatial form. A negätive ieniiment is at*"ayr'part of a regionalidentity, or at reast a feering of being ãifferent from with people from other areas.

2.1 Atenitory constructed out of the blue

The area of today's Limburg has been a border area since carolingian times.3 Jnthe Middle Ages rival territories of the German Empire collided here lsee r¡¿¡coRNrps / KNorrpn-l in the section of color 
'rurträtionrl. 

ïå ,h, i;;;,y'"iwestphalia of 1648, when the territorial state.system of earþ modern Europe r,¿¿gmore or less put on 
Jhe.yan-until the period of th" Fr.o"rr n""ãi"ri"", the areacontinued to be a typical border area, frãgmented into un u,,uy ãr ràall territoriesand enclaves.o Ther" was a.duchy of't-imiurg, but its territo,y hrd;" relationshipwith today's provinces of that name in Belgium and the Netrre¡anãs. It was situ_ated between verviers and Aachen, south oitoday's Dutch ñil;;.

The occupation of these territories in 1794 during the French rËvolution abol_ished all remnants of feudal territorial fragmentation, and imposed a uniform setof départmenîs, as in France itself named"after riveis. tvtort'oi-o¿ern Belgianand Dutch Limburg were united in the "département de la Meuse inferieure,,, withMaastricht as its capitar. After the French had reft in rg13, u urrit"J r*gdom wasformed_under King william of orange, combining trr" í"oito.i", or,n" formerDutch Republic, the former Austrian-ñetherrand{ and the prin."_gßhopric ofLiège. william, arthough keen on restoration, based the formation of the newprovince 
^of 

Limburg on the French administrative tenitory ..departement 
de taMeuse inférieure" with some additions. He decided to nam;;his;i;ince after theold duchy of Limburg, which, as we have seen above, had been situated south ofpresent day Limburg, 

?:9 P:. no_re_lationship whatsoever with this newly formedterritory (Arnnnrs 1972/1974,155; LrurraeNi ZOO+, +O¡.

- _ Aftel the Belgian Revolt of 1g30, the whole orÍ,iíuurg except the fortress ofMaastricht became part of the new state of Bergium, until rî:9,-.,"î* the Europe_an powers, at a conference in London, decideã to split up the prouin"" in a Bel_gian western and a Dutch.easlly narr, roughly ¿ivi¿e¿'uton;ã;;,u* Meuse.This should compensate King william (who"was grand dukeãf Luxembourg aswell), and also the German League, roi trre ross of the western purt or Luxem-bourg, which had become a prwince of Belgium. part of the deal was that DutchLimburg (now being called â'duchy') becañre a member of the German League,while simultaneously belonging to íré Nettrerlands. This lastedunil tsoz, ,rr"nfor the first time Dutch Limb*g b".u*. a regular province of the Netherlands

3 The Limburg region was in fact part of a much larger contested border area at the westemfrontier of the German Empire, stretching from Minster to Mulhouse. see in a differentcontext LoRrAUx (2009).
The historical fragmentation of today's Limburg is a common theme in various handbooks onthe region's history; for insrance Aleanrs çSlátOUj o, UBACHS (2000).
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fthe eleventh). As this overview shows, Limburg was a purely artificial territorial
àonstruction, based on arbitrary considerations ofthe great European powers, and

the dynastic interests of the House of Orange.
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geopolitical anomaly.s Because of its status aparte and its
+;J:. îïî,î;y..0:., o" ril.i;,.s ì.i,,, 0", on*ed ro the õ,,p: ï] 

iif h istory.

i, s e f , n i il 
", 

ilä: :üî:; il,fl iJ !::x ;:' ir,5; i"" * LïjîJj,î,ï,1 ïiT=iî:iten 2012: LevveNs 2004, tié_ r;;;;;;',he end nolhing 
"u.. ory'T. 

tct r<^irf

ä', #"T å::, ffi ?;ï:"6 
i.*x f i#i il?:,ï:;: tr;;l,.." ,i,î:åtbecame increasingry ,;;.;;;;;;;il;Ëi,,l"i:1,;^l""i:X::.,n¿rionar inr"e,utjài

o _, ",ì i î,;ä _"" 
{",,:ii, : j;. ï:: fi: ,3:ff i 

".J 
H"i::i gi,. *, u o o-, sîîl

progressed, as the Nerherrands (incruding Li,our.g) became ,-.,,or" ll;.,'ntegratio¡nomically, linguistically, 
""¿"rl,rt"l,r'rii.o 

politicallv. ecä]

2.2 Social spaces and the north_south divide
It wourd be a mistake to suppose that the inhabirants o.f this geoporiticar anomarvwere' or are, ínreracring and'"orrrni"i,ing. with 

"u"n 
å','¡ïäî regurar basis.thus consrructing Limbirg.r;:;;ä';;i:,,,n. rpi," 

"iiì, "nlo",r, nature as á
te'rtory' In rhe agrarìan socierv o¡'r" ninã,."1t1, ..,ntuù;;"-ä;, people wereorenred rowards the.l^o_c1r,"nuiion.n"ru,'äriiro.rn" 

¿",iiá"¿ ,"*nal rourine offarm work (cf. Exau*n / veN poriri'íóîzyAs 
far.as Limburywas industriar_ized, indusrries were disperseJ r" i*r"äãîitposts and uur"¿olio"ar rabor. As a

consequence, identities were only expresseã locally.

ïdï'Jîåïî;,ili '"fi"f,î,ï*?p-ãi"""'"'; 
Limburg - the distance rrom

tween the inhabiranrs in tr'" nå,tÀåî;ä;"ä,ilïi,iffiï:ï';j interaction bà-
The spatial distance. reflects 

" rr-"täilichotomy in t-imburg,s social and;:ïi:1îr,ïî;,liî.årth_sou,, CIvi;; ;îî" perceprion or its iirrabitants thetrr"¿r,tun"",oîiå^î.",|ffi 
iî,fi 

.åå.:"!:i:*r, j.,J;fåîJäïå*r,ïtr
iåi3i;,i,il,*1ft¿nd a*ifude,. rn" ;;î;"., are.considere¿ ,¡,,r,v, srubborn,
r* ¿"n"iil"";ïd::ff,iÏff_"îHîi:l'*o and changeabr". î;;- rhe bipo_
structed srereorvpes; in regionarisi¿r'"äö il"","iJr,'ri'Jrï:rtl?:,r*:i,åî,ri_ent agriculrural sysrems. uãr.¿ on'tñ.",oii't*"0, i" ,r," ,åä1',îï,ijî ,n. south),and - for whar ir is worrh 

";;;j;reä)ri,l,or, origins (saxons origins in rheliiii,äå115îflïÍ)-nn arpi". å"e'"i in',í'",ou,n rcr iãr^"* î n, s, 
"*or_

5

;Ï#ï:T å1 ;i:î: illl;$ ï""ffi:Ë;Ri::¿;ï åi' 
-a,enr s overe i gnti es i s d eri ved rrom
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2.3 The Catholic church as a regional unifier

aæe Í,tâs one institution, however, which overcame all these differences by or-

äir¡", social interaction within the territorial confines of Limburg: the Roman

"."*ä"fó Church (cf. NtssrN 2009). The diocese of Roermond in Limburg is the

L'* on" in the Netherlands that coincides with a provincial territory. The social

l'Ïí institutional effects were really important for the identity formation of its in-

i"¡itants, because the great majority are, or at least were, Catholics (in 1900 even

äi-,."rcent). Social interaction in the Limburg diocese was first established by the

ä.i'u ¡self; there was alatge supply of clergymen originating from the province,

ilrÏi.rr distributed among the parishes along Limburg who spoke more or less

*iritur dialect varieties, held meetings, and exchanged experiences. They acted as

" 
kind of mediator to 'implant' the feeling of belonging into the Limburg popula-

tion. Church life and all kinds of events to meet each other were organized on a

provincial basis'

Even more important was the formation of an array of Catholic social organi-

zaions in Limburg from the beginning of the twentieth century onwards: trade

unions, employers', farmers' and other professional organizalions, youth clubs,

and many others. All were organized and coordinated by the diocese, with the full
participation of the Limburg clergy. In this way spatial interaction within the

Limburg diocese, c. q. province, was based on the institutional format of the

church and ofecclesiastical or church led organizations.
The role of the Catholic church and the clergy was not confined to institution-

alizing the social space of the Limburg population, however. They also stressed

the need to unite ideologically against the threats of modern thinking and modern
life, both as Catholics and Limburgers (cf. NrssrN 1996). Limburg identity was
very much based on the idea that Limburg 'traditions' in (religious) culture and
folklore were under threat by all kinds of outside dangers, against which the
'Limburg' way of life had to be defended. Most of these encroaching 'dangers'
were considered to come from 'Holland', meaning the rest of the Netherlands.
Today, while even in Limburg, Catholicism has become less dominant, a kind of
cultural Catholicism remains a sustainable part of provincial particularism. Taking
part in Catholic rites de pqssage (baptism, first communion, marriage, burial),
processions and associated festivities, celebrating carnival, and the like, and espe-
cially speaking dialect, are all presented as typical manifestations ofregional iden-
tity (cf. ConNrps 2013; ConNrps / os Roou 2015; W¡¡,Rs 2009).

However, while defending a specific Limburg Catholicism, the opinion lead-
ers in the church and in confessional organizations also regarded themselves as
being a part of a broader Dutch movement of catholic social and political emanci-
pation, thereby contributing to the integration of Limburg into the Dutch state.
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2.4 Origins and rise of a rnilitant regionalism

on different occasions in the nineteenth century Limburg landecl class and indus_trial elites identified their specific rnt"r"r1r-rn ;":r";i;î;lö;å raxatio'pi1¡the provìnce of Limburg as a reruitoriai unity. rrr"r" 
"ñä'gioîii "urity *¡*"6class interests with provincial interests, .'ht" expecting the õutcil state to act ontheir behalf. Ninereenth.-c"ljl.y_ nobiliiy u, ."tr ãs indãstriarisi, ,.i"a to mobirize'Limburg' against 'Holland' 1cr. rn^anai's 2004). ln the beginning of the twenti_eth century the Maastricht industriarists accused íh" Dut"h gãu"rnri"n, of neglect_ing 'Limburg' interests by postponin g thl'canarization oithe tut"ur" river, andtried to mobilize the popuiaiionìn the"provin^ce as a whole against this supposedneglect of 'Limburg, inrerests 1cf. Boscï 2003).

The movement for canalization of the Meuse in the first years of the twentiethcentury can be considered one of the first manifestation, 
"r " -irìont Lirnburgregionalism, which develop:9 

rr the beginning of the rwentieth 
""niury 

and in theinterwar years. Its rise paialleled the g"rowing economic integration of LimburEinto the Durch srate, espècially after the"Jevàìãp,o"n, oru rtut"ràïnåd coal indusltry in the south of the.provinðe. Migrants from other parts of the country pouredin, especially in the higher echelons of nJurt.y and pubric administration. M'i_tant regionalists considered them a coronizing force, denying chances to the rise

:l,iä."*""nthonous 
Limburg middle class, and enAangerini,t 

" 
;ii,,'furg, 

,"oy

In the 1920s militant regionarism found an institutional expression in whatwas called "Limburgsch.".Ligu'- ('Lìmburg League,, established in lg25). In itsopinion, the catholic religion, the traditioñs, .nunn"rr, habits, and tongue of theLimburgers were all under threat from the gro*rng Dutch influence in Limburg.The Limburg League would work "to defenî all the good things of Limburg andf,rght for a new future for the children of its own country,, (Gor-Jsrrnr 19g6, 59).It is hard to assess how strongly the "Limburgsche Liga,, innr"r"ãä public opin_ion in the 1920s, but it is perhaps u rign oithËtimes rhar c",náii" ãpi"ion readersin Limburg's confessional orgànizatiáns, while opposed to the radicalism of itsideas, expressed an analogousiegionalit-. rrr"v hàà to baranc" cu,làh" regional_ism with national Cathotiõism lcL KNorrrriòos;.
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2.5 Looking for a regional character

From the beginning of the. twentieth century, the idea of a specific ,Limburg,re-
gional character was developed by ethnolàgåts, inside and outside academic dis-
::yt:"' lt is highly significant that in their obseryations characteristics of the'Limburgers'were defìned in opposition toit or" of the Dutch in the north of thecountry. Read, forinstance, how in r913 one of the founde^ 

"ro"i"r, ethnology,the Jesuit veN Gnnvrr'N, used 'folþnd' u" u point of reference: ;tt 
" 

tin'uurg".,are the Italians of our .:Ylt.y [...]. They u." ,o.. light_hearted and cheerful,more volatile' more variable, but ãlso more spirituat t-han the Hollanders [...1

Inventing Lirnburg (The Netherlands) 79

-,-^., rrsually are much more acute and humorous than their northern brothers of

l"il"[ language.'(vAN GTNNEKSN 1913, cited in psnny 2009,191). As an aca-
tl":i.;;" drNIlt*r* had an enormous influence in journalism and public writing

9tti'li,i,,rn. His rnetaphor of Limburgers as the Dutch 'Italians' was - and is -
'n,1'",,)Á'íro and ovèr again (Pnnnv 2009, 198, 200, 202)' In the 1920s and

',t!li)-*";nnulists even discovered a Limburg 'soul', formed from a mix of tribal

l'l::;i;;; Cettic and German) and Catholicism (Prnnv 2009, 202-203).

üi'i.'rfrìrltoul' was defined in contrast to Holland, for instance by the regional-

ir"i.j,.. MnrrHres Kevp: "The noisy, lively, festive and satirical character of

ifr" îìÀUrrg"r is in stark contrast to the average character in the north" (Pennv

)009.2t6).'""'ih" sáarch for a 'Limburg' regional character found an intellectual climax in

the work of WIr'l¿Nn RouKnNS, whose publications in the 1930s and 1940s were

üur"¿ on contemporary German ethnology. He defined a separate Limburg re-

Ii.,nut .pry.t e', formed by a mixture of the German (Frankish) and an older so-

ãåifr¿ Áfpin" race, in contrast to the Hollanders, whose character was formed by

it.i, ,uppot"dly Saxon and Frisian racial background. Alpine racial influences

u"ro"ntãã for the 'impulsivity', the 'rich fantasy and imagination', the 'lively

l*p.ru¡r"n,', and 'dynamic spirit', which distinguished Limburgers from the

intruUitun,r of the rest of the Netherlands, and were also reflected in their aftistry,

their musicality, and their tuneful language (cf. Pennv 2009,204-208; K¡orrsn
ioosa, 1 2-14; KNorr¡n 2009c, 268-21 q.6

Thus, a specif,rc ethnicity was defined for the population of a region that had

stafted as nothing more than an accidental territory and a geopolitical anomaly.

3 THE LINGUISTIC CONSTRUCTION OF LIMBURGIAN BORDERS AND
BOUNDARIES AT MULTIPLE LEVE,LS

The historical perspective in the previous section has already shown that borders

are socially produced and reproduced, and are thus always susceptible to being

modified, transformed, erased, recreated, reimagined, and transgressed (cf. SOle

2005,33). Linguistic borders are constructs and processes as well and spatial de-

liminations may be found in linguistic spheres (see for example Auen 2013;Bnnr-
2010). Regions can be defrned by language (use): a linguistic space is formed by

how various actors perceive and experience a certain spatial domain as one (ho-

mogeneous and bounded) linguistic unit (see Section 2.1).

We will show in the next sections how the Limburgian li¡guistic space is

carved up in multiple scales depending on the actors and the socio-historical con-

texts involved. This linguistic construction of borders takes place, from less to

6 The idea that so called Alpine racial influences determined individual psychology and that a

mix of ,Nordic, and 'Alpine' races favored creativity and artistry were derived from

colttemporary German racial theorists like W. F. GLTNTHER and W. RAUSCueNeEncnn (cf.

MoK 2000).
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more rocar' at murtipre scares i.e., the scareof a border-crossing ar:a into Bergiu¡nand Germanv in which. 'E';; l;;;;#;;;' is spoken 1se"tiåi i. r, se*ion 3.2rat the levelof rhe prwince lsection::;;;;,the tevel oìcil;.åi.¿;ul""r, ¡a*oion major isogtosses tsectioi::i, 
"ii"ìir," l*"r oiioåriiäîir"*,,"1, :. r, :.:).-

:lîÏ3iË:îiï"J"ïî'ïä'ï$51îJ'å,Tlfäï""ffi witrrtheactiíi-
the end of rhe lgrh century, rhey ¡"iri"r.ä 

""¿i$,ing and oro,noì,nnil,t-imuurg. 
äifoundarion of aurhenric ío.ui ;"'r';; rio ra.ntiry. rhese efrort; :ilii:: T iistronger social and culturar p"riti*ïrääects than anywhere 

"1r" 
l^'r*'u a rar

lands, which conrinues to thè pr"r"niå*iì¡. coRnrps 20r3). Th.,:-l 
rlr" n"r¡.il

I ect con so r i dared *se I f ar 
"-,t '"; ffi ;,or"J i,r*.,,,; ;r¡6iå",#::îîî:il *f,far from obvious. and was challenged [, ,i. ur" of German f*i* rhe Easrenrrronrier) or French rmainrv il iir"'?ãË¡"írr' capitar ,r*-iä;,,."î'*.rrur*_uo*neR Heuo' zoozl. i*o exampres oith" u"tiøri", ¡v ,ñ. ,rilän"'oorr*"oisie 

are
the foundation ot rhe -,so"r1ig "ó!11rr,il;"ï. 

nrr"*án¿., i1;ä ;."r" sociervof Roermond') in Roermond in rs:s 
"i¿ir" 

..t-*r, M;,ìrrij",n'r*stricht 
in

I840 (woLrERS 20r61 21):'',. r*gïr,i"îä"uro,"n or,r,. frouin"" orlimburnwas raken up turther in 1926 .,"¡.í" tå"i"ä.with focar n#;.kr';"ughout 
thã

province was esrabristrr¿, nur"ã' :u;äü"" 
1in.-the t.gï-iìs",he acronymv'E'L'D'E'K.E - "Voor Erk Limburgt'ü;1"ìì ¡* rr""r,is!'Ëä"i,"",0,,(.For 

Eve_,i"3lifi,åriîffiï unitv')' v"ìì-.tãti* was "ro p,",n"," ärî deverop tu¡_m"i'".pî"î,'"ái'åå'iïî1i"åi*äiift?ilio;ïH:î:i"*_.Jffi 
Jåibt íeve" (' To rh i nk i n L im burgisl, r;ì;"r--;urgi sh and . ;il;;;imburger,).veldeke aimed and st¡rr aims-at'striîö;oä*" 

berween emphasizing the exisr_ence of Limburgían u11.:,.":ïnr il; ilönce of the 
"o.^istJncî or differentdialecrs, all equallv imoortanr foiestaUtistrinÀ3,!*f identity, that is. rhe ideal of"uniry in tingu tstic aiv"rritv,; tcänï*, 

"i.åì.'är, 
ul

3'l Evaluative judgments of respondents in Limburg befween 1gg5 and 1939
We fìrst present two dialect studies of nonsoor¡ve'ioiæ;i;Ë;¿;ii;öil;ïîöîï:üåîi:åi*:Jiîlii'*"îåï
and 1939' These studies revear how the fìiou.gruo provincial and national bor_ders have gradua,v turn^ed inro ringrrrìi, il;".r. The first stray irìn. one by theIinguisr and phiroráeisr.pr'r'R wiiiiïî*îï examined . ;hdhËree speakersordialecr varieries Ãcribe ri"gri'i;iåì,L,,T"r.o, ¿ii6r**, ,ä nîîlhuoring aia_lects as more sim'ar ormorî;tfîèr*'ä;; rheirs.s w*r¡vs r."ì 

"r, wrinenquesrionnaires ro various lr*ri"", ll,rrï räiä 
"r,rç_i¡,"ffiilåå,:luding Lim_burg' the surrounding area in c.r-""v, 

""äîpart of Flanders (Belgium) in rgg5,

t 
;X,îjiffi"Ïîiîlt î;1" 

Lim.bylsse taal en de Limbyey vorkscurruur bevorderen en verders'r'i' .;"ï': ;*:i;iiä;$'*-;Jffi:îäffi u"t,'0u,, t,t';],..ä.ä,"r,, 0 r 0,,
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iust fwo decades after Limburg became part of the Netherlands (Section 2.1). He

Lk"d r"rpondents, who were most often speakers of dialect varieties to answer

ãe qu"stion as to which dialects in the surrounding locations ¡esembled their own

dialect'- 
Map 3 presents the evaluative judgments of respondents concerning the de-

otee of similarity of the dialect varieties around the speaker's home area in Lim-

iurg: il respondent A considered the speech of B similar to his, then a straight

arrow is placed pointing from A to B (method undertaken by GoevreN 1989).

Consequently, the arrows represent clusters of localities in which the respondents'

evaluations 'they speak like us' become visible. Empty spaces reveal the geo-

gÍaphical range of the knowledge or awareness of the speaker with respect to sur-

iounding dialects or it reveals that respondents did not answer this specific ques-

don in the questionnaire. The dotted line in Map 3 shows the contour of the prov-

fuce of Limburg'

F

''dr-
g'

*.';'ñËi " L.
¡t, ü

r!

l,
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i,

e,fu, I
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Map 3: Speakers' evaluations ofsímilarity between dialects in Limburg in tB85 (detail takenfrom
G)EMAN Ig9g)

Map 3 shows that in 1885, the knowledge or awareness of the speaker with re-
tP":t,,to the surrounding dialect varieties covered approximately an area of five or
six kilometers, the distance that can be crossed in ãn hour by ioot. As mentioned
above (see section 2.2), in the agrarian society of the nineteenth century people
were oriented towards the local environment. Map 3 shows that this localism is
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lii:,.ffi:$"Ïì :;î:î"t"ns. 
about dialect varieties in neighboring vlrages si¡qg

porrantry, vap .r;l;; :ffJj',ïjl','"'iJr!tîr:r,:ï:l';i;;;i;ï.'ä,l," srnar rrn_rillure were nor linguisric u".å"rr ;'"î ï: 
national and provinciul toro..r'oi

and German space. vvruwrù ùurse many arrows run across into BelgiJ¡'

Map 4; Awareness of simi
rg47, 72). """rlarity between the díarects in Limburg in Ig3g (takenfrom wEuNEN

Y].t._:rr' merhod was raken up some fiftv v,g í s r w e rr e ru ( s 47 . ;?t 
_ï; ",:dg"l;iliäå:: iJilï,ï J,ï ;,r¿ i;, i;å;H:;tn rhe surrounding location, ..r.rur"Jil'".iiã*n ¿iul.i.;. s-;ì;'å hap 3, Map +

reveals crusrers or rocariries 
"l;;;;;';;"I'¡tu¿., "r 

r"roî"¿'*îJ 
"on"".ning

the degree of simirarity of the diareci;"..r"ä rhe speaker,s home area in r939.
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,,^+o thãtWftnrN, unlike Wtt-l¡MS, restricted himself to respondents in the prov-

i;*:,*tå;Jiîlî;åiåiîiålnts in the su*ounding border areas in Germanv

un" "*;í-; r"veals a different pattern than Map 3: the geographical coverage visu-

,,--;;i the clusters of arrows picturing the perception rallge of awareness of the

1l'"""åãå",r has expanded considerably to about l4 to 18 kilorneters. Naturally,

lliIi" ¿"" to rhe increased mobility of the speakers as a result of large-scale tech-

Ï.t"i"tr¿6Oial, and economic developmenis since the beginning of the 20th cen-

lli^,''r, addition, Map 4 reveals that the clusters of arows are now connected to

:::; ;rh"¡ and form 'chains' following the strange, elongated form of Limburg
"^il¿'r"^uinwithin its provincial/national borders. Thus, Map 4 shows that in 1939

i"ãondents were able to evaluate other dialects and/or dialect speakers beyond

,iãi i.."¿iate locality. Both maps reveal a development through time: the pro-

uinriul and national borders of Limburg have been gradually perceived and evalu-

ated as linguistic borders from the moment that Limburg became a Dutch prov-

ince.

3.2 Limburg def,rned at the scale of chtsters of dialects (isoglosses)

The river Meuse (which has marked the border between the Dutch and Belgian

provinces of Limburg since 1830) has had dialect-geographical effects in phonol-

àgy, but the teritorial and administrative borders that constitute the provinces of
Limburg do not correspond with linguistically bound entities (cf. conNlps 2013;

HnnueNs 2013).
Historical dialectological research categorized the Limburg dialects as 'South

Low Frankish' (Südniederfrdnkisch) or 'East Low Frankish' (Oostnederfrankisch

in the Dutch tradition). These dialects are spoken between the isoglosses the

Benrath Line and the Uerdingen Line, which both delineate the Second Consonant

Shift (see HERMANS 2013 for an extensive discussion).e If Limburgish is defined

as South Low Frankish, it is a border-crossing variety that stretches out in a circle
roughly from Venlo (north) to Maastricht in the Netherlands to Eupen in Belgium
(south) and from Solingen (east) in Germany towards Tienen in Belgium (west)
(cf. Hrnrr,,rarvs 2013). On the other hand, if Limburgish is defined according to
where it is spoken in Dutch Limburg then it does not coincide with the provincial
andlor the national borders. In fact, three dialect areas in Dutch Limburg can be

distinguished in terms of being east-bound and west-bound on the basis of the
Benrath and Uerdingen Line (cf. HenveNs 2013): l) a transitional area between
the Ripuarian dialects and the Limburg dialects; 2) EasI Limburg dialects, and 3)
Central Limburg dialects. The dialect area in the north of the province frnds itself
too far north of the Uerdingen Line and belongs to the so-called Kleverland dia-
lect varieties; it has been argued that they have too much Brabantic flavor to cate-
gorize it as Limburgish (cf. HnnrraeNs 2013). The dialect area in the south-eastern

9 This section is primarily based on HERMANS (2013).
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paft of Li'rburg, where the Ripuaria" ot"f^..I 
"-o.ieties 

are_spoken finds itself east
;lJiþ::'ïiiå'nn1ft';í,qr'Piî'i"'i"' are considered ro be 

" o."".,'îï
Historica'y, speakers of I,i¡16u.*;rh in.the meaning of .South Low Frankish,have been influenced, in varying ¿"g.""r, uy rp.ut"rr-i,rirr. 

"äï, 
(the Ripuariandialecrs) and by speakers i"irr" *"ri ir-lr" rjruúun, ¿iur..,-"uri"tjes) whire beinnmore separated frorn rhe norrh (uerdiigen rine) and ;;;;h.;;;"rding to HenìnaaNs (20r3), rhere are rwo phenomena ihut ,nuy be calred ;riÀùrrg 

phenomenapar excellence' sinçe they occur in most 
f-iTuurg dialect ,*iåii", and are notfound anvwhere ers¡,- namglv t"ngth";in; before î"i""iãr, 

"ä"iîr"",, in closedsyllables, and the preservation orÁccentã before i","-"""ii"îiî"d 
"onro,,untr.

Almost alr Limburg and Ripuarian ¿iui""t, have a 
""*r"r, ü"rr.in two tonal ac-cents: Accentl and Accenti. phonetically, ,n" ,ro ur""nr, á.å'¿irr¡"g"rshed as atiming ditference. tn words *i,r-r a".ãnrii¿"nor.d br;";ilåripr ll the pitchswirches orthe intonationar merod;", urL rlarized eariy in,rrJrir.rr.¿ syrabre; inwords with Accent2 rhey are rearized-r"n rur", r"r. fur*rirïzorr¡.An exam_ple of rhe former, taken from nuorom fzï13), isikof1;;;f¡;;. diatect vari_ety spoken in Kerkrade (Rip_uarian ¿ialeàìiwnereas [ka:rfl is pronounced in Has_selt (wesr Limburg ojarlt¡ n-ersir-x ;;;^."mple fràrn trr" ruitoàom easr (Ger_many) ro wesr (Bersium) is rhelerulio,r¡t.",n corogn. *ìin o.".n,r [Jri:rvo]but with Accenr2 iñr<"ri.rã¿åÌl;t,r;f::;l.tike Maasbrachr liri:2vo] and Hassett[sxre:2ve]. other phenomena charact"iisir" for,Dutch Limburg are the occurrenceof doen'do' as a habitual 

"r^iriuw,'"-pru¡ars, the ¿i*i"rri'*,urn^ _¡"¡t r, uthree-way gender system,.pafti"ipiuí g"-nãs, and a beneficiary Np (oe scHur_rsn / H'nn'raNs 20r3, 374), and iir rn"r"rr*r part the o""rr."nã"lf the reflexive
íi:3li!#':::'J,:1ff;;ïiJî:,:i'î,ïîïÌstructions1conN,,s-rr+)uowevi,,

:,x13'¿ååî_J.î;{ijr;;#,i;ï'':ï;,:råïi:i:ili"ff :ïîåffi :ïå;ñi"ü:
Taken together, from a linguistic perspective, dialect varieties in Limburg cat_egorized as sourh Low^Frankiih ¿" rãi"ir^.ide with the provinciar/national bor_ders of Limburg since Sourh Low pr"tlrrr'rì" 

b.e found i"'è;;;;"nd Belgiumas well' on the other hand, what is 
"u"à iiruurgish excludes tñe dialects be_longing to Kreverrands, (norrh in ,h; ñåt; of r,imburg) and Ripuarian (sourh_east in rhe province). The rradirio""r.ii"J..i"àgicat categãrrràrirr'ão, Limburgish(South Low Frankishr r3v_e1rs u g"ogrufhì"ãt r"ut" wirh ringuisric borders thar isfixed and predetermined- ringuiiic -f#rr* 

;r" assumed to be representative foror reflections of geographicar-prace. rrrir-p..rp"tive abstracts awáy from the roleor the speaker as agenriv.. unã non--"uii" t"?. Åu;;ïìr,'iiît i"", speakersmove' new speakers come in,.and speakers hàu" u choice of which dialect featuresto select in situationaily conditioneà .ont."ir. rne dialectorogical perspective thatrspace' 
exists in an inäepend"tr;;;;;;;;e kind of a container, or ar teasr assomething (substanriaty)existing ptá"i;;;; ,ociar pracrices has become unreal_istic. wenl¡N argues: l'Thir.,"ur";"".;,h;';use. 

And now there is ress and lessevidence for such a construction" (wrnr-eN ioos, qÐ.According to pAASr (2005)
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isogloss-drawing as boundary-drawing practices are always part of a broader so-

cialaction and have typically been based on the processes of 'Othering', i.e., the

construction of symbolic/cultural boundaries between 'us' and 'the Other'. Ac-
cording to hirn, "what is needed is a deeper scrutiny of the social practices and

discourses in which boundaries are produced and reproduced" (Pansr 2005, l8).

3.3 Limburg defined at the scale of localities

As should be evident frorn our discussion above, the linguistic space of Limburg
is represented as a political and ideological demarcation. The linguistic reality,
however, does not exhibit such clear-cut borders. Laypeople, however, may
search for linguistic phenomena that are considered unique for one's locality (vil-
lage or city) andlor the entire province of Limburg and which have become enreg-
istered as Limburgiså. This search for linguistic phenomena constitutes a process
of locality-production since the local should not be thought of as being ,just

there', thus as the natural outcome of a direct connection between a certain place
and the people that live there, but needs, 'to be produced' (cf. Arleouner 1996)
through linguistic place-making activities (cf. Auen 2013; eursr 2010). In rhis
case, people do not claim to be a Limburger but make claims about what a Lim-
burger is and is not (cf. JonNsroNp 2004; Ecrant 2012). A type of linguistic-
making activity par excellence is the creation of dictionaries and grammars. codi-
fication products that appeared early in Limburg, thus with Limburg's integration
into the Dutch nation-state, were the dictionaries for the dialect variety of villages
in Limburg, namely Heerlen (1884), Roermond (18g9), and Maastiicht (1905)
(see GoosseNs / vaN KBvn¿Bur-¡N 2006). At the end of the 20th century dialect
amateurs took a renewed interest in dialect varieties witnessed by a ,revival, of
the procution and publication of 42 new dialect dictionaries after a period ofinac-
tivity that had lasted sixty years. Dialect dictionaries of the following localities
have been published: Arcen (1989), Baarlo (2005), Beek (r9g2), Beesel (2003),
Brunssum (2006), Echt (1988,2008), Elsloo (2000), Gennep (1993;2005), Geulle
(1992;1995), Groenstraat (1981), Gronsveld (1979;2000), Grevenbricht (2011),
Heel (2003), Heer (1990), Heerlen (1s84; 2000), Helden (2009), Herren (tg73),
Horst (1989), Kerkrade (1987; 1997; 2001;2003), Maasbree (2007), Maastricht
(1851-1852; 1905; 1914;1955; 1995; 1986; 1996;2004;2005), Meerlo (1973),
Metjel (1991), Montfort (2007), Nieuwstadt (2014), Nuth (2002), posterholt

!?9OSl, Roermond (1985; 2003), Schinvetd (1995), Sevenum (2010), Simpelvetd
(1994;2005), Sìttard (1927; 1979; 1973;2005;2010), Srarnproy ltOal;, Susteren

f?9901, Swalmen (2005;2011), Tegelen (1968; 200t6), rnom iZOil), Tungelroy
(1985), Valkenburg (1917-1918; t928; 1994;20t2), Venlo (1992; tg%; t00g),
Venray (1991; 1998; 2009;2010), V/eerr (1983; 19t94;1998; 2009).'o Á ,"""ni
development is the publication of online dictionaries and g.urlrtnuru such as the

10 See <http://www.lirnburgsedialecten.nl/lirnburgs.html#publicaties-in-herlirnburgs>; 
acces-

sed:31.10.2017.
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;åï.f,#;îi::i:.ïiå:verd, and rhorn.lr rrre ra*er even combines irs onrine
Like diarect am-ateurs, linguists 

"." 
i"::l]-"d in prace-making through their re_search practices. Many disseñ"ri;;, ï";; upp"u."d focusing ,à-t"ty on one loca_rion in Lirnburg: rvrr-'ñsr¡nn¿ar* 

".#,n"¿'ñr;;;;r"rää'Ër*îru.ur diarect rossin the dialec' ot tu.1*:"ru crôsãi,-ä,uruuo, examined codá-switchi'g in rhedialect of ortersum (r9g9), sìu^ri ¡vlrr!, examined ¿i¿"o interference inspoken Dutch among pupils of primary school i" r"ìr"¿"i,îrö1, u^r*ENS ex_amined rhe process of diare* ri""ii"* iï,n. ,0"r,.î;;ï.ì ;;äimburg (ree3),Ba rres examined phonorogicar *ä'"rärpr,"rñ,;;;.î;ì;:,"i":, in rhe spokendiale* of Monrforr 
-(tss4), 

i"Jcä-i*ilurin.¿ ,vrr*;ì;;;;rion in the spo_ken regionar Dutch in Heátr"". r-ì"g"rr,, irrg 9.i""ã"ii"""r,.î,ïre mosr famousand largesr one is rhe "woord"nbã;?*ä äe Limburgs" ni"r""ì.";, .Dicrionary 
ofthe Limburgian Diarects' .¡'"r.ããirå;.þp ."rJ"i"Jú.ì.äî ,rro and re80and was published berween rss: 

"'üòïà It irrirïr",î"îãî 
"îirr," s 1,277,247reporrs or nouns t"-'!* concepts. ià**n"' ìrr";;;å#;T und g.ur.u.,(re)produce Limburg as. a particurariw, r'ry9rr ,"rr;; ;;;;'iårì, ,0, the experi_ence of Limburgerness 1cf. conr.rro, á'ui.'zoro). rhis ãoes-*"nïro for rhe prro_nologicar, morphorogicaj, ano rv"i*,i.Trr"r_ï of tne outch àiaËct var¡eties thathave been pubrishedìn ,rr" r"r, ri"-J".ää", 6o*",r-, / õiJff)or:; since thegeographical distribution of ringuistic frr"no..nu is not restricted to provincialborders. However. for these u,ruí"rlirr¡ii'Ààr¿, rhar .space, 

is a geographicarcon_
:ift:,tî|:ch 

distributio"' 
"'" ;;;i"d*eä as stabre independeãt or speaker, so-

3.4The linguistic construction of Limburg

A crucial instrument used to consolidate thespace was th" "guroi"li ;u;;::'Ï:'€D:1-: 
pro,v'nce of Limburg ìnto a linguistic

RM L ),n " o L, * i 
" 

X,iå; 
:i :?'tïiJ.å i::l ï låi y mi ::::ïffi :*i.,:;the labe'Limburgish'ov rrr" N",'rräåtid;ii ß97, asignarory of the ECRML in1992' Minor recognition.ur¿". eóñüiî"""rrrtut", ,rrã órrJrrïate to f,o'naryrecognize the status of Limburgisrr 

"i " r"iãrrre variery ."rtlrout, nå*ever, beingobliged to take relevant -"urir", ,u"tr"ui-nn ncial support 1.r. sro*r^"u*o2014)' Acrors who were acrive in ,rrir p.å""r, or.."ogni;i:ïï"|"'ooìn,.ur, 
name_Iy the potirical oany...Nie^uy ¿t,ri;;:Ì"ar.* Limburg,) äsked MenrrruEuRLrNcs (Srates Denured of the provincÌar Governm";¡;Fúrb.,rg) during aprovincial meeting in 1995 *'"rn"rr.""ogiiion orthe diatecr varíeiiå in ,_iruurgwould be achievable (cf. Balavarr zoäi,'iäz). Actors were rhe dialecr associa_

1l For Maastricht see <http://www.rnestreechteftaol.nl/>¡.a99e¡s 
ed: 31.10.201j; f.or Gronsveldsee <http.//woordenboek.grons*r¿..","ir,'"î.äi."0, 

,,.,0., oú, ^r,a;;ïil;." see <htrp.//www'limburgsewoordenbãeken."rn"".¿."ü"ãiåi.onor, 
accessed:31.10.2017.12 See <http./idialect.ruhosting.nllwld/>; 

accesse d: 3 l.l 0.2017.
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¡isn 
,.Veldeke" (see Section 3) that was assigned by Eunr-tNcs on behalf of the

provincial Government to submit an official request (cf. BoleveNs 2009, 127)

un¿ tt.r" "stichting Dialect- en Cultuuronderwijs" (DOL) ('Association Dialect and

ðultural Education') whose secretary sent a letter on 2 November 1995 to the

óutch national State Secretary to recognize the dialects in Limburg. These initia-

tiu., r"r.rlt.d in the foundation of the "Werkgroep Erkenning Limburgs als

Streektaal" ('Working Group Recognition Limburgish as Regional Language') on

I December 1995 (cf. Bel¡vt¡Ns 2009,132).

In compliance with this minor recognition, the "Raod veur 't Limburgs"

t.Council for Limburgish') was installed by the province together with a language

àolicy officer. The Raod serves as an advisory committee of the Provincial Coun-

ä 
^"¿ 

its most important aim is to "take care of Limburgish"l3 and to design a

language policy for the dialect varieties in Limburg and to study the effects of the

minor recognition. Since then, all dialect varieties spoken in the province of Lim-

burg have been categorized and labelled 'Limburgish (regional language)'. Since

its recognition, people can say that they speak 'Limburgian' or 'Limburgish',

even the people who speak the Ripuarian and more Brabantic dialect varieties that

do not belong to 'South Low Frankish' (see Section 3.2; SwaNnNannC 2015).

Since then, public funds have been made available for promoting its use, as well

as protecting the language rights of its speakers. The ECRML recognition obvi-

ously gave meaning and form to the construction of the province of Limburg as a

linguistic space (ConNtrs in print) even though from a dialectological perspective,

the dialects spoken in Limburg do not form a homogenous unit (see Section 3.2).

4 CONCLUSION: READING HISTORY BACKWARDS

If we follow the Dutch philosopher of history PIer BLAAS, the writing of history

implies looking forward from a past position (cf. Bleas 2001). Until quite recent-

ly, most regional historians in Limburg did not keep to this principle, but instead

projected cultural and other characteristics ascribed to the province, backwards in

time, be it in the context of the nation, the Meuse-Rhine area, or Limburg itself. In

this way, they constructed an unchanging identity based on history and heritage.

They could not imagine a specific Limburg identity unless it was rooted in the

past.

If the famous phrase by EnrC HOeSeA.wÀ4 about 'the invention of tradition'
can be applied anywhere, it is on this unhistorical conception and perception of
Dutch Limburg. According to Honsaawu the "invention" of traditions is an "at-
tempt to establish continuity with a suitable historic past" and "to structure [...]
parts of social life [...] as unchanging", in contrast to "the constant change and

innovation of the modern world" (Honseewvr 1983 , 1-2). Constant change is not

a privilege of modern times, however; it is the very foundation of history, even

under the guise of continuity. A telling example is the way how Catholicism in

l3 See <littp://hklirnburg.nl/organisaties/raod-veur-ltlimburgs.html>; accessed: 31.10.2017
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"lliliTli;i.iile 
invoking its age-ord tradirions, was in fact mourded into a region_

rf a regional identity of Limburg cannot be based on history and heritage, þev¿can we exprain the srrong identifiãation 
"r ir.lr-lrãui;;î,h'äeir province?originallv a geopoliricar uio-urf-*id;;r; common hisrory, Limùurg became aprovince with a strong regional identity bylecognizing itr"ílu, u àeviation frornthe national norm. nuiing"ú" ts'l;-und'zõd 
".ntu,y, 

Li-uurg ¿"rrà¿ its commoneconomic interests, religion, habits, charàcter, anã 
_culture 

ii 
"ppåri,i"" to a per_ceived outsider, generaliy aerignut"a-u, 

^'ËJrund'. 
In parricurar. lanrthe speaking of diarecrs and us=ing ¿r¿*i r"",rr", äiä,,i,i iiT*":r-åiH:.jtice in rhe construction or u riruî.Áiu" i¿"îir, ,rru, i. -"¿r"ìåi-uia ."produ""din popurar culture as wet. N"i"r"iì"ì"Lrãir; 

"ro 
."gi"n"î"iäJit"ution *"."two sides of rhe same coin. In ,rri, ¿r"iJ"ri"al processl ìJilb*gers becameaware of certain commonalities, and starte¿ ø tnlnt un¿ t"nuu";ît;, *",The consrrucrion of a regionar raentiiv in rimburg 
""";; ;;å;red a case ofnegarive integration: as a r"lionar ri,nu"ig ì¿"ntity rias """r,*"ä ¡n oppositionto 'Holland' (: the rest.or tne Netrreri"rài;,"i, could only develop because Lim_burg became a parr of that country.;."-;ri" viewpoinrtr,r"îiir-icar partici_pants, this may appear to be a matíer 

"iãrrr"r"ntrution, but r.on'-rr,"ìi"*point ofthe observer, it can be recognized as a form of int"g.ation.--wîit" b""on'ingDutchmen, the Limburgers siirultaneouriy-áìr.o,rered that they were a group ofpeople with a character and u tungrug" oiìrrj, orvn.
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